Supported by the Chancellor’s Distinguished Fellows Program, Campus Climate Council, the Center for Excellence in Writing and Communication, Programs in Writing (Fiction and Poetry), the Forum for the Academy and the Public, the Department of English, the Humanities Commons, and the UCI Libraries. RSVP and event information: illuminations.uci.edu.

CHARMAINE CRAIG
6:00PM, Thursday, January 11
Humanities Gateway 1030
preceded by a panel on BURMA TODAY, beginning at 4:30pm in same room.

TED CONOVER
2:00PM, Thursday January 25
Crystal Cove Auditorium
preceded by classroom visits for Literary Journalism and Criminology, Law, and Society

ALICE SEBOLD
5:00PM, Thursday, February 1
Crystal Cove Auditorium
BOOK CLUB with Professor Michelle Latiolais
Tuesday, January 23, 5:30–7:00PM
Orange County & Southeast Asian Archive Center (Lower Gateway Plaza). Book club RSVP

JILL LEPORE
4:00PM, Friday, February 9
Crystal Cove Auditorium
BOOK CLUB “The Secret History of Wonder Woman” with Professor Barry Siegel.
Tuesday, January 30, 5:30–7:00PM
Orange County & Southeast Asian Archive Center (Lower Gateway Plaza). Book club RSVP

TED CHIANG
6:00PM, Wednesday, March 7
Crystal Cove Auditorium
BOOK CLUB with Professor Christopher Fan
Tuesday, February 27, 5:30–7:00PM
Orange County & Southeast Asian Archive Center (Lower Gateway Plaza) Book Club RSVP

COLSON WHITEHEAD
CHANCELLOR’S FELLOW
5:00PM, Tuesday, April 17
Crystal Cove Auditorium
BOOK CLUB with Professor Michael Szalay
Tuesday, April 10, 5:30–7:00PM
Orange County & Southeast Asian Archive Center (Lower Gateway Plaza) Book Club RSVP